
IntelliBoard to Provide AI Assisted Natural
Language Search in Version 5.0
IntelliBoard launching an AI assisted
search tool with 5.0 upgrade in spring,
2018; allows a "natural language" search
to return desired analytic data results.

MONROE, CT, UNITED STATES, March
13, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- IntelliBoard, Inc. has announced its an AI assisted search, LISA
(Learning Intelligence Search Automation), will be available within its 5.0 platform upgrade scheduled
for spring, 2018.

IntelliBoard clients have been
asking for this tool - the ability
to query specific results in a
natural way. It's amazing to
watch LISA in action - to see
the desired data appear
instantly.”

Dr. Tonya Riney

IntelliBoard users will now be able to query results using a
"natural language" search string, e.g., "how many users
enrolled this month," "show me failing students," or "users
who did not complete." The LISA tool expands as users query
- growing more responsive and intelligent as the number of
unique queries and results grows.

The LISA tool is part of a broad list of new features for folks
using the Moodle LMS: expanded, configurable administrator
dashboard; configurable monitors that display reports and
analytics based upon your desired data; the Learning
Engagement Notifications Area to create notifications on

conditional events; an ad hoc reporting tool; the ability to build and configure dashboards based on
specific permissions, and advanced aesthetics/improved interface.

IntelliBoard's VP of Client Services, Dr. Tonya Riney, expressed her enthusiasm for the LISA tool:
"IntelliBoard clients have been asking for this tool - the ability to query specific results in a natural way.
It's amazing to watch LISA in action - to see the desired data appear instantly. We've previewed the
tool with several clients now - and they are clamoring for LISA's official release."

Anatoliy Kochnev, IntelliBoard's CEO, echoes Dr. Riney's excitement, and praises his team: "Our
developers are top tier in their respective code languages, responding to the changing needs and
demands of our strong client base. Our incredible Client Services team ensures your easy adoption of
IntelliBoard, and continuous, ongoing, responsive support."

Using the IntelliBoard tools will bring educational decision makers closer to the metrics that influence
how learning is delivered, how learning happens, the tools that facilitate learning, and overall learner
performance. Specific tools within IntelliBoard help to highlight high- and low-performing learners,
tracking, compliance measurement, competencies, and engagement.

To view a sneak peak of the platform in action, schedule a demo, or view the IntelliBoard website.
Further details will be released the first week of March, 2018.
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